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Workers in a wide variety of jobs are paid based on performance, which is commonly seen as enhancing effort and productivity relative to non-contingent pay schemes. However, psychological research
suggests that excessive rewards can, in some cases, result in a decline in performance. To test whether
very high monetary rewards can decrease performance, we conducted a set of experiments in the U.S.
and in India in which subjects worked on different tasks and received performance-contingent payments
that varied in amount from small to very large relative to their typical levels of pay. With some important
exceptions, very high reward levels had a detrimental effect on performance.

1. INTRODUCTION
Payment-basedperformanceis commonplaceacross manyjobs in the marketplace.Many,if not
most upper-management,sales force personnel,and workersin a wide varietyof otherjobs are
rewardedfor their effort based on observed measures of performance.The intuitive logic for
performance-basedcompensationis to motivate individualsto increase their effort, and hence
theiroutput,and indeed there is some evidence that paymentfor performancecan increaseperformance(Lazear,2000).
The expectation that increasing performance-contingentincentives will improve performance rests on two subsidiaryassumptions:(1) that increasingperformance-contingentincentives will lead to greatermotivationand effort and (2) that this increasein motivationand effort
will resultin improvedperformance.
The first assumptionthat transitoryperformance-basedincreases in pay will produce increasedmotivationand effort is generallyaccepted,althoughthere are some notableexceptions.
Gneezy and Rustichini (2000a), for example, have documentedsituations, both in laboratory
and field experiments,in which people who were not paid at all exertedgreatereffort thanthose
who were paid a small amount(see also Gneezy and Rustichini,2000&;Frey and Jegen, 2001;
Heymanand Ariely, 2004). These results show that, in some situations,paying a small amount
in comparisonto paying nothing seems to change the perceivednatureof the task, which, if the
amountof pay is not substantial,may resultin a decline of motivationand effort.
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Anothersituationin which effort may not respondin the expected fashion to a change in
transitorywages is when workershave an earningstargetthatthey apply narrowly.For example,
Camerer,Babcock, Loewenstein and Thaler (1997) found that New YorkCity cab driversquit
earlyon days when theirhourlyearningswere high and workedlongerhourswhen theirearnings
were low. The authorsspeculatedthatthe cab driversmay havehad a daily earningstargetbeyond
which theirmotivationto continueworkingdroppedoff.
Althoughthereappearto be exceptionsto the generalityof the positiverelationshipbetween
pay andeffort,ourfocus in this paperis on the second assumption- thatan increasein motivation
and effort will result in improvedperformance.The experimentswe reportaddressthe question
of whetherincreasedeffort necessarilyleads to improvedperformance.Providingsubjectswith
differentlevels of incentives, including incentives that were very high relative to their normal
income, we examine whether,across a varietyof differenttasks, an increase in contingentpay
leads to an improvementor decline in performance.We find thatin some cases, and in fact most
of the cases we examined,very high incentivesresultin a decreasein performance.These results
providea counterexampleto the assumptionthatan increasein motivationand effortwill always
resultin improvedperformance.

2. PRIORRESEARCHON THE CONNECTIONBETWEENEFFORTAND
PERFORMANCE
Unlike the relationshipbetween pay and motivation/effort,the relationshipbetween motivation/effortand performancehas not attractedmuch attentionfrom economists, perhapsbecause
the belief that increasedmotivationimprovesperformanceis so deeply held. However,research
by psychologists has documentedsituationsin which increasedmotivationand effort can result
- a phenomenonknownas "chokingunderpressure"(Baumeister,
in a decrementin performance
1984).
Although conventionaleconomics assumes a positive relationshipbetween effort and performance, there are a wide range of psychological mechanismsthat could produce the opposite relationship.These include increasedarousal,shiftingmentalprocessesfrom "automatic"to
"controlled",narrowingof attention,and preoccupationwith the rewarditself.
The increasedarousalaccountis embodiedin the "Yerkes-Dodsonlaw"(YerkesandDodson,
1908), which posits thatthereis an optimallevel of arousalfor executingtasks,andthatdepartures
from this level in either directioncan lead to a decrementin performance.The effect was first
demonstratedby Yerkes and Dodson (1908) with rats that were placed in a cage and forced
to repeatedlychoose between exploring one of two passages. On each trial, the experimenters
randomlyhung a white card in one passage and a black card in the other.While exploringthe
passagewith the white cardresultedin a reward,exploringthe passagewith the blackcardalways
resultedin a shock. For some ratsthe shock was always small, for some medium,and for a third
groupit was strong.The main findingwas thatthe rats learnedto avoid the shocks most quickly
when the shocks were at an intermediatelevel of intensity.Relatedresultshave been obtainedin
humanmotorperformance(Neiss, 1988), when arousalwas increasedby stimulantdrugs, muscle tension, or electric shocks. Since arousalis tightly linked to motivationand performance,the
"Yerkes-Dodsonlaw" implies thatincreasesin motivationbeyond an optimallevel can, in some
situations,producesupra-optimallevels of arousaland hence decrementsin performance.
Anotherpossible mechanismfor the negativeeffects of increasedincentivesis thatincreased
incentivescan cause people, involuntarily,to consciously thinkaboutthe task, shiftingcontrolof
behaviourfrom "automatic"to "controlled"mentalprocesses even thoughit is well documented
that controlled processes are less effective for tasks that are highly practised and automated
© 2009 The Review of Economic Studies Limited
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(Langerand Imber, 1979; Camerer,Loewenstein and Drazen, 2005). Sports provide a prototypical example of such over-learnedautomatictasks. Thinkingabout how one is swinging the
golf club or bat, or about how to get the basketballinto the net can have perverse effects on
performance.In fact, there are some studies of choking underpressurein sports, includingone
Australianstudy,which found thatfree-throwshootingperformanceamong elite Australianbasketballplayerswas worse duringgames thanduringtraining(Dandy,BrewerandTottman,2001).
This mechanismcan also help to explain why the presenceof an audienceor competition,which
tends to increasethe motivationto performwell, can have detrimentaleffects (see also Zajonc,
1965).
A thirdmechanismby which increasedmotivationis likely to have a negativeeffect on performanceinvolves the focus of attention.Increasedmotivationtendsto narrowindividuals'focus
of attentionon a varietyof dimensions(Easterbrook,1959), includingthe breadthof the solution
set people consider.This can be detrimentalfor tasks thatinvolve insightor creativity,since both
requirea kind of open-mindedthinkingthat enables one to draw unusualconnectionsbetween
elements. McGrawand McCullers(1979) providedsupportfor this mechanismby showing that
the introductionof monetaryrewardsfor tasks that involved problem solving had detrimental
effects on performance.In additionto the narrowingof attention,large incentives can simply
occupy the mind and attentionof the labourerwith thoughtsabouther futureshould she get the
rewardand her regretsshould she not, distractingher from the task at hand.
In summary,psychological researchhas identified several mechanisms that can produce
chokingunderpressure,suggestingthatthereare diversefactorsthatcan createthe type of pressure that produceschoking. The sources most relevantfor this type of pressureseem to be the
presenceof an audience(passive onlookers),competition{i.e. presenceof othersinvolved in the
same activity;"coactioneffect"),personaltraitssuch as competitiveness,andego-relevantthreats
like the belief that a task is diagnostic of something(such as intelligence) that one cares about
(see Baumeisterand Showers, 1986, for an in-depthdiscussion of these effects; McGraw,1978;
Zajonc, 1965; also Frey and Jegen, 2001).
For economics, however, the most interestingdeterminantof performancepressureis the
level of performance-contingent
monetaryincentives- an importantvariablefor most economic
behaviourand labour{i.e. situationsdrivenby externalmotivation).Accordingly,experimentsin
economics have examinedthe effects of the magnitudeof monetaryincentiveson decisions. For
example, Slonim and Roth (1998) reportthe results of an experimentwith repeatedultimatum
games conductedin the Slovak Republic in which financialincentives were varied by a factor
of 25. Their findings suggest that increasing incentives has only a small effect on behaviour
of inexperiencedparticipants,but a largereffect as participantsgain experiencewith the game:
experiencedparticipantsrejectedoffers less frequentlyand made lower offers as the stakes increased (althoughsee Cameron, 1999, who found no differencein behaviourwhen stakes were
changedin the ultimatumgame).
In a review of the experimentalliteratureon the effect of incentives,Camererand Hogarth
(1999) report74 studies in which the level of pay was variedin differentkinds of tasks {e.g. bargaining,trading,choosing, and problemsolving). They reachan inconclusiveview: the majority
of studiesdo not find any effect on performance,but many studiesdid observea decreasein variance, arguablybecausepeople put more effort into the task. A few papersreportedan increasein
performance,and even fewer reporteda decrease. Decreases were typically found in prediction
tasks or tasks in which simple intuitionor habitprovidesan optimalanswerand thinkingharder
makesthings worse (see, for example, Arkes, Dawes, and Christensen,1986; Ashton, 1990; and
Hogarth,Gibbs, McKenzie and Marquis, 1991). Most of the studies surveyed in Camererand
Hogarth(1999) look only at the differencebetween no pay and low pay, which is differentfrom
our goal in the currentpaper.The studiesthatcomparehigh pay to low pay generallydo not show
© 2009 The Review of Economic Studies Limited
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an effect. However,the high pay in these papersis still far from the level of pay we use, and the
tasks tend to be quite different.
Ourprimarygoal in the studiesreportedhereinis to test, in experimentsthatsatisfy standard
experimentaleconomics criteria,whetherincreasingmonetaryincentivesbeyondsome threshold
may resultin lower performance.A second majorgoal thatdistinguishesour workfromprevious
contributionsis to examine the generalityof any detrimentaleffect of incentives.Among the six
tasks in the first experiment,therefore,we included some that drew primarilyon motor skills,
some thatdrew primarilyon memory,and some that drew primarilyon creativity.Based on the
literatureshowing detrimentaleffects of incentiveson motorskills and creativity,we anticipated
that the high monetaryrewardsmight interferewith tasks that draw primarilyon these skills,
but not with those involving primarilymemory.As will be seen, however,no such differences
emerged; the highest levels of monetaryrewardsproducedlower performanceon all tasks in
the firstexperiment.To examine this issue furtherin the second experiment,we includeda task
that requiredonly physical effort. Such a task should not be subjectto any of the mechanisms
leading to choking underpressureas identifiedin the psychology literature.In this case the predicted differencesbetween tasks did emerge. Finally, our thirdexperimentextends the scope of
investigationfrom financialto social incentives.
3. EXPERIMENT1
3.1. Design
Eighty-sevenresidentsof a ruraltown in India were recruitedto participatein the experiment,
which took place late in 2002. 1 Subjects were recruitedby word of mouth in the village. The
researchersfirst collected names of people interestedin participating,and then contactedinterested individualsto scheduleexperimentalsessions. The sampleconsistedof 26.4%females and
73.6% males. The majorityof participants(90.8%)were Hindu,5.7% were Christians,and 3.4%
were Muslims. The standardof living of our participantscan be best describedby their level
of educationand type of possessions. Participantsin this experimenthad, on average,5-6 years
of education, and 26-4% had no formal education. Approximatelyhalf of the participantsreportedthat they owned a TV (M = 49-4%), and about half owned a bicycle for transportation
(M = 51-7%).None owned a car, and only 6-9%had a telephonein theirhouse.
The experimentwas conductedwith one participantat a time. Participantswere randomly
assignedto one of threetreatmentsin which they faced incentives(on all games) thatwere either
relativelysmall (low), moderate(mid), or very large(high). In each treatment,participantsplayed
six differentgames in a randomorderand were promisedpaymentsfor each game if they reached
certainperformancelevels. The magnitudeof the paymentin each game dependedon the treatment (low-, mid-, or high-incentivemagnitude)and whetherthey reachedeitherof two specified
performancelevels, which we labelled "good"and "verygood". In each game, participantsreceived full payment(i.e. 4, 40, or 400 IndianRupees (Rs) dependingon the treatment)if they
reachedthe "verygood" performancelevel, half of that if they reachedthe "good"performance
level, and nothing if they failed to reach the "good"performancelevel (these two performance
levels, as well as the games themselves,were selected based on pre-testingwith MIT students).
The maximumpossible paymentfor any one game in the high incentivetreatment(Rs 400)
was relativelyclose to the all-Indiaaveragemonthlyper capita consumerexpenditure(MPCE)in
ruralareas,which was Rs 495 (Rangachari,2003).2 Thus, in the unlikelyevent thata participant
1. The experimentwas conductedby local researchassistantsfrom NarayananCollege at Madurai,India, who
were naïve to the hypotheses.
2. The conversionis basedon the averageexchangeratein December2002 of IndianRupeeRs 47-93 = US$1 (see
FederalReserve StatisticalRelease, 2002).
© 2009 The Review of Economic StudiesLimited
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in the high-paymenttreatmentachieved "verygood" performanceson all six games, she would
earn an amount approximatelyequal to half of the mean yearly consumer expenditurein the
village. These stakes are effectively much largerthan those that are typically offered in experimentalsettings.
3.2. Thegames
The six games fell into threebroadcategoriesbasedon whetherthey requiredprimarilycreativity,
memory,or motorskills.
The game that was used as a creativitytask was "PackingQuarters".In this game participants were asked to fit nine metal pieces of quartercircles into a black wooden frame within
a given time. It is easy to fit eight pieces, but, to fit all nine, the pieces have to be packed in a
particularway. The good performancelevel was definedby a completionof the game within 240
seconds. The very good performancelevel was definedby a completionof the game within 120
seconds. Participantshad only one trialto reachthese goals.
The memorytask includedtwo games: "Simon"and "RecallLast Three Digits". "Simon"
is an electronic game that requiresmemory and repetitions.The game flashes a sequence of
colouredlights accompaniedby the light-specificsounds, and the goal is to repeatthe sequence
by pushingthe correspondinglight-buttonsin the same order.The good performancelevel was
definedby at least one repetitionof six consecutivelights. The very good performancelevel was
definedby at least one repetitionof eight consecutive lights. Participantshad 10 trials to reach
these goals. The second memorygame was "RecallLastThreeDigits"in which the experimenter
read a sequence of digits, stopped at an unannouncedpoint, and the participantwas asked to
recall the last three digits. Participantshad 14 trials in this game. The good performancelevel
was defined by at least four correcttrials. The very good performancelevel was defined by at
least six correcttrials.
Finally, there were three differentmotor skill tasks: "Labyrinth","DartBall", and "Rollis a game with a playingsurfaceon top of a box thatcan be tiltedin eitherof two
Up"."Labyrinth"
The
playing surfaceshows a pathwayfromthe "start"position along which the playerhas
planes.
to advancea small steel ball to the "finish"position while avoidingthe traps(holes in the board).
The good performancelevel was definedby passingthe seventhhole. The very good performance
level was definedby passing the ninthhole. Participantshad 10 trialsto reachthese goals. "Dart
Ball" is similarto darts,but insteadof throwingsharpmetal arrows,the game uses tennis balls
thrownat an inflatedtargetwith Velcropatches.Participantshad 20 trialsin this game. The good
performancelevel was defined by throwingat least five balls onto the centre of the target.The
very good performancelevel was definedby throwingat least eight balls onto the centre of the
target."Roll-Up"is a game in which one attemptsto drop a ball into the highest possible slot
by deftly spreadingapartthen pushingtogethertwo rods (Baumeister,1984). Participantshad 20
trials in this game. The good performancelevel was definedby droppingat least four balls into
the farthestslot. The very good performancelevel was definedby droppingat least six balls into
the farthestslot.
3.3. Results
Thereare threepossible ways to treatthe dependentmeasuresin this experiment:one would be
to look at the raw scores, as presentedin Table 1.
But raw scores do not directly relate to the compensationparticipantsreceived. A second
to
way presentthe data (see Table2) is based on the probabilityof reachingat least the "good"
performancelevel at which participantsreceived at least half pay {i.e. Rs 2, 20, or 200), and the
© 2009 The Review of Economic Studies Limited
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TABLE 1
Raw scores by game and treatment
Mean raw score

(SJX)
Mid

Low
2020
(65-4)
6-5
(21)
4-9
(2-7)
5-9
(2-4)
28
(2-0)
1-8
(21)

PackingQuarters
Simon
Recall Last ThreeDigits
Labyrinth
DartBall
Roll-Up

High
235-9
(12-9)
5-2
(14)
4-6
(2-4)
41
(1-8)
2-9
(17)
1-2
(15)

185-7
(70-5)
6-3
(1-4)
5-5
(2-8)
4-6
(1-8)
3-6
(2-6)
1-8
(3-1)

Notes: The interpretationof rawscores differsacrossgames, andis as follows: (i)
PackingQuarters,task completiontime in seconds;completiontimes above 240
seconds were coded as 240 seconds;(ii) Simon, best trial:numberof consecutive
lights; (iii) Recall Last Three Digits, numberof correct trials out of 14; (iv)
Labyrinth,greatestnumberof holes passed in 10 trials;(v) DartBall, numberof
balls hittingcentre in 20 trials;(vi) Roll-Up, numberof balls hittingthe farthest
slot in 20 trials. For all tasks except for Packing Quarters,higher raw scores
indicate betterperformances.There were 28 observationsin the low treatment,
30 observationsin the mid-treatment,and 29 observationsin the high treatment.

TABLE2
Success by game and treatment
Percentageat least "good"
Low
Mid
High
(2Rs)
(20 Rs) (200 Rs)
PackingQuarters
Simon
Recall Last ThreeDigits
Labyrinth
DartBall
Roll-Up

28-6
64-3
643
643
250
250

43-3
767
73-3
500
400
233

10-3
44-8
58-6
276
37-9
17-2

Percentage"verygood"
Mid
Low
High
(4 Rs) (40 Rs) (400 Rs)
250
321
429
214
10-7
21-4

33-3
16 7
36-7
33
23-3
200

0
3-4
207
34
6-9
3-4

Notes: The table shows the percentageof individualswho reachedat least the "good"performance level and the percentageof individualswho reachedthe "verygood" performancelevel.
There were 28 observationsin the low treatment,30 observationsin the mid-treatment,and 29
observationsin the high treatment.

probabilityof reachingthe "verygood"performancelevel at which participantsreceivedfull pay
(/.e. Rs4,40,or400).
A final approachwould be to examine the fractionof earningsfrom the total possible earnings (percentageof maximalearnings).Since, for each game, participantscould eitherearn0%,
50%, or 100%of the total possible earnings,this measuremaps one-to-one onto actualperformance level reached(see Table 3). The general patternof conclusions was the same regardless
of how we analysedthe data.The most interestingmeasurefrom an economics perspectiveis the
fractionof possible earnings, since it representsthe measurethat is most closely linked to the
© 2009 The Review of Economic Studies Limited
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TABLE3
Percentageof maximalearnings by game and treatment
Mean percentageof maximalearnings
(S.D.)
Low
Mid
High
PackingQuarters
Simon
Recall Last ThreeDigits
Labyrinth
DartBall
Roll-Up

26-8
(44-1)
48-2
(419)
53-6
(45)
42-9
(37-8)
179
(339)
232
(41-9)

38-3
(46-8)
46-7
(32)
55
(402)
26-7
(28-6)
31 7
(42-5)
217
(40-9)

5-2
(155)
241
(28-7)
39-7
(38-7)
15-5
(27-1)
224
(316)
10-3
(24-6)

Notes: Due to the ordinalnatureof earnings (low: 0/2/4, mid: 0/20/40, high:
0/200/400) in this experiment,"meanpercentageof maximalearnings"can also
be calculated from the data in Table 2 as ((percentageat least "good"+ percentage "very good")/2). There were 28 observationsin the low treatment,30
observationsin the mid-treatment,and 29 observationsin the high treatment.

incentivesthatthe participantsactuallyfaced. In whatfollows, therefore,we presentall resultsin
termsof this measure.
As can be seen in Figure l(a), the aggregatedperformancelevels across all six games (measured as the average fraction of maximumpossible earnings) shows that relatively high monetary incentives can have perverseeffects on performance.The average share of earningsrelative to maximumpossible earnings was lowest in the high payment condition (M = 19-5%,
S.D. = 30-3), but higher and almost equal in the mid (M = 36-7%, S.D. = 40- 1) and low payment conditions(M = 354%, S.D. = 42-5). The resultsof a linearregressionwith robustS.E.s
in which the dependentmeasurewas the performanceacross all six games and the independent
variableswere dummies for the mid and high incentive levels are reportedin Table4. Together
these findingssupportthe mainhypothesisthatmotivatedthe experiment- namelythatadditional
incentivescan decreaseperformance.
Somewhatcontraryto our expectations,however, the patternof results held across tasks
differingboth in termsof difficultyand the types of skills they require(see Figure 1 (b)-(d)). To
test for the significanceof observeddifferences,we analysedthe data separatelyfor each of the
games with an orderedprobitin which the dependentmeasurewas performancein a game (measured as fractionof maximumpossible earnings)and the independentvariableswere dummies
for the two incentivelevels low and mid.3 Results are presentedin Table5.4
The comparisonof the low and mid incentives levels revealed little difference in performance: only one of the games (Labyrinth)showed a marginallysignificanteffect. Comparisons
betweenthe low paymentconditionandthe high paymentconditions,however,revealeda number
of statisticallysignificantdifferences(see Table5). The contrastswere significantat the 005 level
3. The six differentgames might have differentcut-points.Therefore, runningseparatespecificationsfor each
game enables differentcut-pointsfor each.
4. We also tested models, which included sociodemographicvariablesand their interactionswith the payment
condition.In no case were the sociodemographicvariablessignificant,and, as a consequence,they are not consideredin
the analyses we report.
© 2009 The Review of Economic Studies Limited
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Figure 1
Meansof the shareof earningsrelativeto the maximumpossible earningsfor the threepaymentlevels. For all six games
combined(a), and plotted separatelyby game (b-d). Games are indicatedby theircategory: motor skills (ms), memory
(mm), and creativity(cr)

for Packing Quarters, Simon, and Labyrinth, and not significant for Recall Last Three Digits, Dart
Ball, and Roll-Up.

3.4. Summary
Overall, the results point to three main conclusions: first, with the sole exception of the Labyrinth
game there was no significant difference in the performance between the low- and mid-payment
conditions. Thus, despite the relative large difference in magnitude of reward across the treatments (i.e. 10 times higher for the mid-payment condition relative to the low-payment condition),
performance did not seem to increase. One interpretation of this result is that the incentives in the
low payment condition (which were not altogether that low) created a level of performance that
was already at a peak.
Second, and more importantly, the performance of participants was always lowest in the
high payment condition when compared with the low- and mid-payment conditions together.
Third, and contrary to our expectations, we did not observe any obvious difference in the
effect of incentives on performance for different categories of games. We included, for example,
"Simon" and "Recall Last Three Digits" because these games require simple memory, and we
thought that participants who were more motivated might be more likely to maintain high levels
© 2009 The Review of Economic Studies Limited
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TABLE4
Linear regressionresultsof Experiment1 in India
Dummies

Coefficient
(robustS.E.)
All six games

Mid

00120
(00449)
-01598**
(00414)
0-3546**
(00321)
87
01962

Payment

High
Constant
Observations
R2

Notes: The average performanceacross all six games (measuredas
meanfractionof maximumpossible earnings)representsthe dependent
measureand the independentvariablesare dummies for the incentive
levels. The linear regressionincludes robustS.E.s. Significantdifferences (p < 01) are marked+, (p < 005) are marked*, (p < 001) are
marked**.

TABLE5
Orderedprobit resultsof Experiment1 in India

Simon

Coefficient
(robustS.E.)
Recall

-00459
(0-3082)
-0-8037*
(0-3234)
87
-85-3149

00346
(0-3099)
-0-3827
(0-3101)
87
-94315

Dummies
Packing
Quarters
Mid

Payment

High
Observations
Log
likelihood

0-3456
(0-3443)
-0-8622*
(03713)
87
-60-2965

Labyrinth

DartBall

Roll-Up

-0-5424+
(0-2958)
-103**
(03433)
87
-75-214

04709
(0-3488)
02204
(0-3267)
87
-751984

-00539
(0-3701)
-04234
(0-3542)
87
-56-7418

Notes: The performancein the games (measuredas fractionof maximumpossible earnings)representsthe dependent measureand the independentvariablesare dummiesfor the two incentivelevels mid and high. The ordered
probitanalyses include robustS.E.s. Significantdifferences (p < 01) are marked+, (p < 005) are marked*,
(p < 001) are marked**.

of memory.We did not, however,observe any such difference;both games generallydisplayed
decliningperformanceas a functionof incentives- same as the motorskill tasks and the creativity task, althoughthis patternwas significantat the 005 level only for threeof the six games.
There are a numberof possible reasons for why the two memory tasks showed the same
patternof results as the motor skills and creativitytasks, and not the patternthat we initially
expected.One is thatthey involvedcognitive skills, like attention,thatmay in fact be vulnerable
to one or more of the choking-generatingmechanismsdiscussed in the Introduction.For example, sometimesmemorizinginformationis actuallyeasier if one does not pay too muchattention.
Another is that the incentives we chose may have simply been too high. Perhapsthe memory
tasks had higherthresholdlevels of motivationat which performancestartedto decline, but our
choice of incentivelevels in the threeconditions,and particularlyin the high incentivecondition,
was sufficientlyextremeto producearousalthatexceeded the optimallevel for all tasks, masking
any differencebetween them.
© 2009 The Review of Economic Studies Limited
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4. EXPERIMENT2

4.1. Design
Experiment1 was conductedin India,which enabledus to offer significantmonetaryincentives
on a relativelymodest budget. While the results suggest that very high incentives can be detrimental,this conclusiondoes sufferfrom some limitationsthatwe soughtto addressin a follow-up
study.
One limitation was that participantsin Experiment 1 were unfamiliarwith most of the
games, raising the question of whetherincentives would have differenteffects for more familiar tasks or tasks where people were given an opportunityto practise.Second, the experimental
set-upin Experiment1 was based on a between-subjectdesign, so thatall participantscompleted
all six games underone incentive condition. Clearly,it would be interestingto see if the same
participantswould exhibit differentlevels of performancewhen confrontedwith differentlevels
of incentives.It is also useful to examine whetherthe resultsof Experiment1 could be attributed
to inferencesthatsubjectsmade aboutthe difficultyof the task based on compensationlevels that
were offered.A within-subjectdesign would alleviateconcernsrelatedto such inferences.Third,
the unusualnatureof the participantpopulationin Experiment1 raises questions about whether
the resultswould generalizeto people who are more used to conditionsin an advancedcapitalist
country.Finally,while the experimentin Indianecessitateda rathersimple rewardstructuredue
to the literacylevel of the respondents,in Experiment2 we incorporateda slightly morecomplex
rewardstructure.Respondingto all of these issues, Experiment2 was conductedat MIT with 24
studentsubjects,using tasks thatwere more familiarto participants,with practice
undergraduate
trials, and using a within-subjectdesign (in which each participantreceived both high and low
levels of incentives).
A surprisefrom the first experimentwas the failure to observe different effects of high
incentivesfor differenttypes of tasks, contraryto the rationalethat guided the inclusion of the
differenttasks. In the second experiment,we attemptedto addressthis issue again, by including
one task that requiresonly physical effort and anotherthat requiresmainly cognitive skills. The
two tasks were key pressing and adding. In the key-pressing task respondentswere asked to
alternatebetween pressingthe "v"and "n"keys on the keyboard.In the addingtask respondents
were given a set of 20 matrices, one at a time, with 12 numbersin each matrix (see Figure 2

Figure 2
Sample screen with matrixin addingtask
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for a sample), and were asked to find the two numbersin that matrixthat would add to 10. We
used these tasks because they are based on simple elementaryaspects of performance:adding
two numbersand typing- tasks that are very familiarto our respondents.One other important
aspect of these tasks is that,while the addingtask requirescognitive effort, the key-pressingone
requiresonly pure physical effort withoutany need for cognitive resources.Thus, we should be
able to examine the first postulate (that high performance-contingentincentives increase pure
effort and, as a consequence, improve performancethat is based solely on pure effort) as well
incentives can decrease performance
as the second postulate(thathigh performance-contingent
that is based on cognitive skills). Consequently,we expected an improvementin performance
for the key-pressingtask when the stakes were high. However,because the addingtask required
cognitive resourcesand effort, we predictedthatincreasedincentiveswould lead to a decrement
in performanceon this task.
For the addingtask, performancewas measuredby the numberof matricesthatwere solved
correctlyin four minutes.For the key-pressingtask, performancewas measuredby the number
of alternationsin four minutes- a deliberatelymind-numbinglyboring task. The low incentive
for the adding task was $0 if respondentssolved nine or fewer matrices, $15 if respondents
solved 10 matrices,and an additional$1-50 for each additionalmatrixsolved to a maximumof
$30. The high incentivefor the addingtask was 10 times higher ($0, $150, and $300). The low
incentive for the key-pressingtask was $0 if respondentspressed 599 alternationsor less, $15
if respondentspressed 600 alternations,and an additional$010 for each additionalalternation
(based on pilot testing we expected the maximumto be 750 alternations,which would equal a
paymentof $30). The high incentive for the adding task was 10 times higher ($0, $150, and
$300). Finally,using a within-subjectdesign also allowed us to examine the effect of increasing
incentivesat the individualchoice level.
Economiststypicallyconceive of effortas a choice variable,meaningthatif excessive effort
worsens performance,then a worker would never choose to exert so much effort. While this
assumptionthatthe level of effortis a matterof choice might not always be the case {e.g. it might
be difficult to regulatemental effort since arousal is the brain's way of increasingits level of
effort,and arousalis not ordinarilyundervolitionalcontrol;see, for example, Kahneman,1973),
to the extent thatit is a choice variable,our participantsmight regulatetheireffort level.
The experimentwas conductedtowardsthe end of the semester,a time when the students
are likely to have depletedtheirbudgetand be strappedfor cash. When respondentsfirstcame to
the lab they were given instructionsfor the addingtask and were given four minutesto perform
this task withoutany incentives.Next, they were given instructionsfor the key-pressingtask and
were given four minutes to performthis task without any incentives. After this initial practice
with both tasks, half of the respondentswere given the two tasks (in the same order)with low
incentives,and the other half were given the two tasks (in the same order)with high incentives.
After finishingthe firstset of tasks-for-pay,each respondentwas given the two tasks again (in the
same order)but this time with the level incentives they had not yet experienced.That is, each
participantparticipatedthreetimes in each of the two tasks: once for practice,once for low pay,
and once for high pay.
4.2. Results
In line with the analysis of Experiment1, the main dependentvariablein our analysis was, for
each task, the participant'searningsas a fractionof total possible earningsfor that task (a percentage of $30 in the low-incentive condition and a percentageof $300 in the high-incentive
condition).To test for the significanceof observeddifferences,we analysedthe datawith a linear
regressionin which the independentvariableswere the incentive levels (dummy equal to 1 for
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high), the types of games (dummyequal to 1 for adding),the orderof the two incentives(dummy
equal to 1 for high-low), and all two-way interactionterms between them. The regressionincluded randomeffects and robustclusterederrorsfor participants,assuming non-independence
of observationsacross trials due to a repeatedmeasuresdesign. The regressionresults are presentedin Table6.
Our analyses revealeda highly significantinteractionbetween incentive level and task. As
can be seen in Figure 3, the results for the adding task replicatedthe basic results from Experiment 1, with performancedecreasingas a function of stakes (low: M = 62-9%, S.D. = 23-2;
high: M = 429%, S.D. = 30-7, *2(1) = 7-22, p = 00072), while the results from the keypressingtask showed the opposite pattern:performanceincreasingas a functionof stakes (low:
M = 399%, S.D. = 371, high: M = 779%, S.D. = 13-8, /2(2) = 23-16, p < 00001).
In order to test for the existence of consistent individualdifferences in the propensityto
choke, we calculatedthe absoluteamountof choking in both tasks for each participant(defined
as shareof earningshigh payment- shareof earningslow payment).Figure4 shows the scatter
plot. Severalpatternscan be seen in the figure.First, it is possible to see what has alreadybeen
shown- thatthereis chokingin the higherearningsconditionfor the addingtask,butthe opposite
patternfor the key pressingtask. In the addingtask, the majorityof participants,thatis, 17 out of
24 participants(70-8%)performedworse with high levels of payment,threeparticipants(12-5%)
were not affected by the level of payment,and four participants(16-7%)improvedtheirperforTABLE6
Linear regressionresultsof Experiment2 at MIT
Coefficient
(robustclusterederror)
High payment
Adding task
High paymentfirst
High payment x addingtask
High payment x high paymentfirst
Adding task x high paymentfirst
Constant
Observations
Groups
R2

0-3419**
(00817)
01254
(01088)
-0- 1823
(0-1113)
-0-5638**
(0-1277)
00477
(00821)
0-2473*
(01)
0-474**
(00935)
95
24
0-2543

Notes: We analyse the data with a linear regressionin which the dependent variablefor each task representsthe participant'searningsas
a fractionof total possible earningsfor that task (percentageof $30 in
the low incentiveconditionandpercentageof $300 in the high incentive
condition).The independentvariablesare the incentive levels (dummy
equal to 1 for high), the types of games (dummyequal to 1 for adding),
the orderof the two incentives(dummyequal to 1 for high-low), andall
the two-way interactionterms between them. The regressionincludes
randomeffects and robust clustered errors for participants,assuming
non-independenceof observationsacross trials due to a repeatedmeasures design. One key-pressingobservationwith low paymentis missing. Significantdifferencesp < 0- 1 are marked+, p < 005 are marked
*, p < 001 are marked**.
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Figure 3
Means of the shareof earningsrelativeto the maximumpossible earningsfor key pressingand adding

Figure 4
Participants'absoluteamountof choking by task

mance with high payment.In the key-pressingtask, in contrast,the majorityof participants,that
is, 19 out of 23 participants(82-6%;the low paymentobservationof one participantwas missing) improvedtheirperformancewith high levels of payment,one participant(4-3%)performed
the same for high and low levels of payment,and only three participants(13%) decreasedtheir
performancewith high payment.
Second, it is possible to examine the relationshipbetween choking in the two tasks. Interestingly, it was not the case that the participantswho choked in one of the tasks were the same
ones who choked in the other; instead we found a significantlynegative, moderatecorrelation
(r = -0-3968, f (22) = 4-8073, p < 00001). For example, the two individualswho improved
the most as the incentives increasedin the adding task, ended up being the highest chokers in
the key-pressingtask. This individuallevel variationsuggests thatthe factorsleading to choking
underpressureinclude not only individualcharacteristics,but also task-specificcharacteristics.
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The findings of Experiment2 provide additionalsupportfor the main hypothesisthat motivated the currentwork- namely that additionalincentives can decrease performance.Combined with the findingsfrom Experiment1, these results also show that such negativereturnsto
incentives can appearin tasks that respondentsare generally familiar with (adding numbers),
and even when they had some practice with the specific task. Furthermore,the results from
Experiment2 show thatthe orderof the two incentivelevels did not have a significantinfluencesuggesting that the effects are not due to inferencesrespondentsdrawaboutthe difficultyof the
task based on the level of reward.In addition,the decreasedperformancewith high incentives
observed for the adding task and the increasedperformancewith high incentives observed for
the key-pressingtask supportthe idea that tasks that involve only physical effort are likely to
benefit from increasedincentives, while for tasks that include a cognitive component, such as
addingnumbers,there seems to be a level of incentivebeyond which furtherincreasescan have
detrimentaleffects on performance.Finally,based on the lack of a positive correlationbetween
chokingon the two tasks, this studydoes not providesupportfor the idea thatthereare meaningful individualdifferencesin individuals'propensityto choke. If there are such differences,they
may be task specific.

5. EXPERIMENT3
5.1. Design
Experiments1 and 2 demonstratedthat large-contingentfinancialincentivescan sometimes decrease performance.In Experiment3 we extend the scope of the investigationto examine social
incentives. An extensive literatureon audience and coaction effects has shown that the presence of passive onlookers or spectatorsas well as others, who engage in the same activity can
significantlyinfluence people's performance.The basic theory propagatedby Zajonc (1965) in
his "social facilitation"frameworkis that audienceor coaction increasesarousal,which in turn
facilitates an individual'sdominantresponse to a situation. Based on this "drivetheory", audience or coaction can be positive or negative, dependenton the specific task and an individual's experience with the task. For a well-learned task, the theory predicts that the presence
of others should increase performance(since with experience, the dominantresponse tends to
producegood performance),while performanceon a novel task shoulddetriment(since the dominant response tends to result in poor performance).Follow-up papershave arguedfor a more
cognitive model, where audience and coaction effects depend less on the objective reality of a
situationand more on individuals' perceptionsof the situationand their personality(e.g. will
others evaluateme?; will I be punishedor rewarded?;do I care?) (Ferris,Beehr and Gilmore,
1978; see also Baumeister, 1984; Baumeister and Showers, 1986). In an economic setting,
Charness,Rigotti and Rustichini (2007) show that people's behaviourin games is affected by
audience.
Ourexperimentcontributesto the streamof researchon audienceandcoactioneffects in two
respects.First,we furtherexaminesocial incentivesin the contextof financialincentives.Second,
we investigatepossible genderdifferences.Specifically,we examine the impacton performance
when an audience watches the subject work on a cognitive task that involves performancecontingentpayment.Although audience effects might seem at first glance to be non-economic
in nature,there are many tasks of great economic significancethat are performedunderconditions of public scrutiny.Determiningwhetherthe increasedmotivationbroughtby an audience
payments,therefore,
improvesor worsensperformancein the contextof performance-contingent
not only provides more basic evidence on the relationshipbetween effort and performance,but
could also have ramificationsin applied settings. In addition,priorresults by Gneezy, Niederle
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and Rustichini(2003) suggest thatmen are much more responsiveto competitiveincentivesthan
women, raisingthe questionwhethertheremightbe a genderdifferencein the tendencyto choke
underthese conditions.
The experimenttook about30 minutesand was conductedin five sessions at the University
of Chicago. Fourof the sessions had eight participants,and one session had seven participants.
Upon arriving,participantsreceived instructionsin which they were told that they would be
takingpartin an experimenton problemsolving and thatthe task in the experimentwas to solve
anagrams.It was explainedthatanagramsarejumbledlettersthatcan be made into one, andonly
one, very common word. Following the instructionsparticipantshad a one-minutetrialin which
they were asked to solve threeexamples of anagrams.At the end of the practicetrialthe correct
answerswere revealed.
The experimentwas based on 26 trials(10 privatetrialsand 16 public trials)for the sessions
of eight participantsandon 24 trials(10 privatetrialsand 14 publictrials)for the session of seven
participants,each consistingof one minuteto solve threeanagrams.The importantfeatureof the
design was that in the privatetrials all participantsworked without being observed by anyone,
while in the public trials, one participantchosen at randomworked in plain sight of the other
participants.In the public trials, a randomnumberwas drawnand the correspondingparticipant
stood next to the experimenterand attemptedto solve the anagramsin front of the entiregroup,
using a largerversionof the same page thatwas used when anagramswere solved in private.As
a consequence,each participantparticipatedin 10 privatetrialsand two public trials.
The sequence of trials alternatedbetween two privatetrials (in which everyone solved two
sets of three anagrams),and four public trials (in which four differentparticipantsgot up one
at a time and each solved one set of three anagrams).Paymentwas 33 cents for every anagram
successfully solved, whetherin a privateor public round.In addition,each participantreceiveda
flat $5 for showing up.
5.2. Results
The main interestin this experimentis the numberof solved anagramsacross the two conditions
(public and private)and gender.Because the anagramtask involves creativity,and because we
thoughtthatsolving the anagramsin frontof otherswould producehigh levels of motivation,we
predictedthat the public condition (as opposed to the privatecondition) would lead to choking
underpressure.
We first collapsed our data to get the participant'searningsas a fractionof total possible
earningsin the public and privatetrials(percentageof $9-90, thatis, 10 * 3 * $0.33, in the private
condition and percentageof $1-98, that is, 2 * 3 * $0-33, in the public condition), creatingtwo
observationsper participant.We analysedthe datawith linearregressionsin which the dependent
variablewas the participant'searningsas a fractionof totalpossible earnings,andthe independent
variableswere the trialtype (dummyequal to 1 for public), gender(dummyequal to 1 for male),
and (for the full model) the interactionterm between them. The regressionsincluded random
effects and robustclusterederrorsfor participants,assuming non-independenceof observations
across trials due to a repeatedmeasures design. The regression results (with and without the
interactionterm)are presentedin Table7.
The frequencydistributionsare depictedin Figure5. Ouranalyses revealeda highly significant main effect for the type of trial, with higher averageperformancein the privatecondition
(M = 38-5%, S.D. = 18-5) than in the public condition (M = 22-2%, S.D. = 20-7). This result
is particularlyinterestinggiven opposite findingsby Falk and Ichino (2006) undernon-variable
paymentschemes.The differencebetweenthe two findingssuggests an interactionbetweenaudience and type of paymentthatis worthfutureinvestigation.There was, however,no evidence of
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TABLE7
Linear regressionresultsof Experiment3 at the Universityof Chicago
(1)
Direct effects only
coefficient
(robustclusterederror)
Public
Male

-01633**
(00352)
-00054
(00535)

Public x male
Constant
Observations
Groups
R2

0-388**
(00359)
78
39
01506

(2)
Full model
coefficient
(robustclusterederror)
-01524**
(00468)
00064
(00619)
-00236
(00712)
0-3825**
(00361)
78
39
01513

Notes: We first collapse our data to get the participant'searnings as
a fraction of total possible earnings in the public and private trials,
thus there are two observations per participant.We analyse the data
with linear regressions in which the dependent variable is the participant's earnings as a fraction of total possible earnings, and the independent variables are the trial type (dummy equal to 1 for public),
gender (dummy equal to 1 for male), and (for the full model) the interaction term between them. The regressions include random effects
and robustclusterederrorsfor participants,assuming non-independence
of observations across trials due to a repeated measures design. Significant differences p < 01 are marked +, p < 005 are marked *,
p < 001 are marked**.

Figure 5
Frequencydistributionof shareof earningsrelativeto the maximumpossibleearningsfor the publicandprivateconditions

any genderdifferencein abilityto solve anagrams,norany evidence for the two gendersto be differentiallyinfluencedby the social pressure.The performanceper trialwas 38-9%(S.D. = 21-3)
for men and 38-3%(S.D. = 164) for women in the privatecondition,and 21-3%(S.D. = 19-6)
for men and 23%(S.D. = 22) for women in the public condition.Futureresearchshouldexamine
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the conditionsunderwhich gendereffects arelikely to arise(see also Blascovich, Mendes,Hunter
and Salomon, 1999).
6. GENERALDISCUSSION
Many institutionsprovidevery largeincentivesfor tasks thatrequirecreativity,problemsolving,
andmemory.Ourresultschallengethe assumptionthatincreasesin motivationwould necessarily
lead to improvementsin performance.Across multiple tasks (with one importantexception),
highermonetaryincentivesled to worse performance.
The finding that performanceis superiorfor moderateincentives relative to very high incentives is consistentwith the "Yerkes-Dodsonlaw" (Yerkesand Dodson, 1908), accordingto
which, beyond an optimal level of arousalfor executing tasks, furtherincreases in arousalcan
lead to a decrementin performance.The level of optimal arousalis likely to vary based on the
task, the individual'spersonality,and the individual'sexperience with the task. In general, the
optimal level of arousalshould be higher for more practisedtasks, particularlyif priorpractice
has occurredunderconditionsof high incentives.
Ourresultsdo not, however,providesupportfor the idea thatthereare systematicindividual
differencesin the propensityto choke. Such differences may well exist, but the only evidence
relevantto the question- the correlationacross the two tasks in Study 2 between the difference
in performancebetween the low- and high-stakes conditions- revealeda negativeratherthan a
positive correlation.It is possible, however,thatthis negativecorrelationmay have resultedfrom
the fact thathigherefforthelped performanceon the key press task, but hurtperformanceon the
adding task. If there were differencesbetween subjects in the level of effort producedby high
stakes, then those who were more motivatedby high stakes may have performedbetteron the
key press task, but worse on the additiontask, resultingin the observednegativecorrelation.
Ourresultsalso point to a new justificationfor the use of agents. In the standardeconomic
analysisof the principalagent problem{e.g. Hartand Holmstrom,1987), principalsare assumed
to contractwith agents because they confer efficiencies, either due to skill and expertise, or a
lower opportunitycost of time or effort. In Fershtmanand Judd(1987), agents are used to shape
the incentives in competition. More recently, Hamman, Loewenstein and Weber (2007) have
proposedthatagentscan also be hiredto avoid moralresponsibility- to do the principal's"dirty
work".These results suggest that an overmotivatedprincipalmight hire an agent to performa
task at a more optimal,reducedlevel of incentives.Althoughour results suggest that this might
in some cases be beneficial, it requiresprincipalsto be aware of the performance-debilitating
effects of high incentives, which seems unlikely.In fact, in anotherstudy not reportedin detail
in this paper,we gave 60 participantsall the informationaboutExperiment1 and asked them to
predictthe resultsof the Simon and PackingQuartersgames. The predictionsof the respondents
indicatedthat they expected performanceto be positively and monotonicallylinked to level of
contingentreward.
These results also have importantimplicationsfor researchin behaviouraleconomics. The
fact thatsome of ourtasksrevealednon-monotonicrelationshipsbetweeneffortandperformance
of the exact type predictedby the "Yerkes-Dodsonlaw" cautions against generalizingresults
obtainedwith one level of incentives to levels of financialincentives that are radicallydifferent
(see, for example, Parco, Rapoportand Stein, 2002). For many tasks, introducingincentives
where there previously were none or raising small incentives on the marginis likely to have a
positive impact on performance.This could be true even when the level of incentives is high
(Ehrenbergand Bognanno, 1990; Lazear, 2000). Our experimentsuggests, however, that one
cannotassumethatintroducingor raisingincentivesalways improvesperformance.Beyond some
thresholdlevel, it appears,raisingincentivesmay increasemotivationto supra-optimallevels and
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result in perverse effects on performance.Given that incentives are generally costly for those
providingthem, raisingcontingentincentivesbeyond a certainpoint may be a losing proposition.
Perhapsthereis good reasonwhy so many workerscontinueto be paid on a straightsalarybasis.
Ourresultsalso have implicationsfor the debatebetween proponentsand opponentsof behaviouraleconomics. One of the common criticisms of behaviouraleconomics is that observed
anomaliesare unlikely to occur when the stakes are high (Thaler,1986). Althoughpeople's performanceundoubtedlyimprovesin some situationsas the stakes increase, the results of the experimentsreportedhere suggest, at a minimum, that high paymentscannot be relied upon to
produceoptimalbehaviour.
In closing, we note thatacademicsdo not seem to be immuneto the effects we discuss. How
many of us have found ourselves in front of an audience at a loss for words, or worse, unable
to deliver due to "drymouth"at exactly the times when it is most importantto performat our
best! Indeed,one of the authorswas presentat what for all intentsand purposesappearedto be
an audition for the most importantawardmade in economics5 and observed a stringof superb
public speakersgive presentationsthat were very far from the best of their careers.Certainly,
there are individualdifferences in the impact of incentives on effort and the impact of effort
on performance.However, for some fraction of the populationin some situations, increasing
incentivesdoes not seem to resultin enhancedperformance.
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